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October 2,2017
Dearest Patients of Primary pediatrics,
I am.writing to you to let you know that I will be retiring at the end of October
this year. lt
has been a long and rewarding career for me and I
grateful for the wonderful
families I have grown to know, care for, admire, and leain from. I have been
extraordinarily fortunate to have worked for almost 30 years at Primary pediatrics
with
the most caring, competent and dedicated staff and coileagues, all of *nor I consider
as close to me as family.
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Thank you for allowing me to be part of the growing, learning and healing process
in
your families' I have always considered youi priorities to be -my prioritiesl
I'will definitely
miss seeing the magical growth and maturity that happens from'newborn,
to infant, to
child to teen to adult that will continue to bloisom in eich of you. lt gives me great
comfort to know that everyone at Primary Pediatrics will without hes]tation continue
to
take very good care of you.
I wish you all a future
9t t!9_ best of good health and will share my feelings with a quote
from Dr. Seuss in saying, "Don't cry because it is over. Smile beiause it-happened"'.

With sincere gratitude and much love,

Dr. Ann Susan Werner
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